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mTharman, estate and ™a.ncial,

at 6^ and 6 per cent. Room 18, Equity Chambers,
Adelaide-street.______  _

/TONEY BELÔW MARKET 
1V1 business property where security to un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or ©*penae 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

TÛB UNIVERSITY GRANT.W IDSCLE iffl (MSTMÏÏT. development Is Anxiously looted for. 
At all events Toronto patrons must have 
something more tangible than the London 
outcome before they expect an International 
nine to flourish here in’90.

/The Assembly talks the Matter Over- 
More Information Asked for—Mr.ENT nobby /21

Mercier’s *10,000 Grant Misses.
The discussion at tte Assembly yesterday 

afternoon was on the grant of $160,000 to 
President McConnell will leave for Buffalo to- Toronto University. Mr. Balfour was the

A director of the Toronto Club told The World 
yesterday that a manager had beta secured, but 
his name must be withheld for the present for 
several reasons. * «

The Dominion May Give Something, 
Ottawa, March 18.-Mr. Cockburn 

enquired in the House today whether 
the Qoverment Intend to grant any 
aid toward the rebuilding of Toron
to University, and received from Sir 
John Macdonald the encouraging answer 
that he had better renew the question next 
week.

•“'■■ysszsar*'”
(Department

Dust from the Diamond. mw 0ÏEPÂ15rates 91
Its Faclli-A Short Sketch of St. George’s,

tlee> Members and Trainers—A I«rga 
oe at the Gut Yesterday- 
Meetings Announced for the 
The Toronto Checker Club's 

Regular Weekly Matches.
~ Muscular Christianity is a good thing, but 

* «t i« not nearly so common as it ought to be, 
The New York Tribune in introducing a

: Club of

:
the grant he rose to ask for further informa
tion and to make certain suggestions as to 
conditions to be imposed on the university in 
granting that amount. There should be pro
per insurance placed upon the buildings, and 
of this the House should have some guaran
tee. The Education Department should have 
something to say as to the plans of those 
buildings and conversaziones should not be 
allowed after the reconstruction. The sys
tem of residence was disapproved ^ for 
many reasons and the policy of instituting 
departments for training in the professions, 
legal and medical, was questioned.

This brought to his feet the member for 
North Hastings, who briefly again recom- 
meuded the advisability of increasing the 
school fund for lower education.

The Minister of Education pointed out that 
the biological department of the university, 
mention of whicn department had been made 
by Mr. Balfour, had been established be
cause the increased popularity of the science 
department and consequent increase in at
tendance in the biological branch had be
come necessary. That branch had not been 
established to accommodate the Toronto 
School of Medicine as Mr. Balfour had been 
informed. It was simply 
university, and as such fulfilled its function. 
Any student of Trinity or other medical 
school might attend the lectures if he so 
desired.

The minister’s logic was not particularly 
strong when he said sufficient insurance had 
been placed on the buildings as was thought 
necessary, and added: “Nobody expected 
such a calamity would overtake the build
ings.” Nor when he said that the conver
sazione bad been in existence from time 
immemorial. The advisability of continuing 
them could be considered after the restoration. 
The question of residence was a large one. 
It was possessed by denominational colleges 
as a rule and the opinion of those who were 
well informed on university matters was that 
the system of residence was advisable and 
beneficial.

The Poorer Schools Should be Aided.
Mr. Armstrong of Parry Sound echoed 

Mr. Wood’s demand for aid to be extended to 
the poorer schools and in this opinion Mr. 
Harcourt also concurred. The last named 
gentleman made an important suggestion 
when he said that in the buildings to be con
structed the hall and the library should be 
fire-proof. The system of residence, if bene
ficial in connection with denominational col
leges, could not be harmful in connection 
with Toronto University. It was known that 
the Methodist body purposed buildingjiew 
colleges in conjunction with the university, 
and Mr. Harcourt had been informed that 
the governing body intended to have larger 
residences even than hitherto. The system 
also possessed great moral and intellectual
adMr“ Preston referred to the cause of the 

“Whose was the fault ? 
s young men must have a ball, 
had such entertainments for he

tI east.

ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent Mia 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. 60 -
YÏTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
W amount of money. Investments made to 

large or small sums according to secumyai 
lowest current rates. Gordon & Sampson, 
solicitors, 28 Scott-street, Toronto.

rE A Well-Known Toronto Lady Deed.
At the ripe old age of fourscore and six 

Miss Cecil Hamilton Givens died yesterday. 
She was one of Toronto’s oldest residents and 
was greatly respected. The second daughter 
of the late Col Givens, she died In the family 
residence. Pine Grove, at the head of Givens- 
street. The old homestead, the scene of 
many eventful meetings for the greater part 
of a century, was built by the Colonel m 
1795, and here Miss Givens was bom in 1804. 
Last summer Miss Elizabeth Givens, in her 
75th year, died, leaving Mise Cecil the onl^ 
living member of the late Col. James Givens 
family in Canada. Deceased’s sister, Mrs. 
Caroline Hfflier, relict of Col. HUher, is still 
living in England at the great age of 90. The 
funeral of Miss Cecil on Saturday will be 
private. _____________ ___________

The American Association staff of 
in Syracuse to-day to receive Instructions from 
President Phelps. The staff consists of Barnum, 
Connell, Hart and Email».

The Washington Club of the National League 
and the Fort Worth Club of the Texas League 
both claim the services of Pitcher Hitt. He 
played a fine game for Fort Worth last season.

The manager of the Hamilton (Ont.) dub has 
Offered to sett his entire team to Washington for 

ears the name of 
Pitcher Petty.—Cincinnati Enquirer. The offer 
referred to wae certainly made, and the object 
for which it was made was accomplished. It was 
to stiffen Washington’s hack and enable the 
representatives of the clnb to say at the National 
League meeting that they hail à team ready to 
put in the field, and thus keep Detroit out of the 
league.—Hamilton Tttnes. How those Hamilton 
fellows play rag with the Wolverines I

etc., etc. 
[CITED ii
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known New York divine, and formerly of 
this Oity, is the head of the club. He is ti»e 
pastor of St. George's Episcopal Church And 
affine example of the Christian who loves 
athletic sports.

The club was formed on March 2,1889, with 
» handful of athletically-inclined young men. 
Its success was instantaneous. The dub had 
the assistance of E. C. Carter, the Amateur 
Athletic Union bandicapper, and T. Avery 
Collett, the distance runner, and their ex
perience was greatly appreciated by the 
members. The building is seven stories high, 
In East Sixteenth-street, and is of brown 
stone and brick. It is as nearly fire-proof as 
such a structure could well he. The cost of 
the building waa about $350,000. Mr. J. 
Piprnont Morgan, who subscribed most of 
thSaJsogave to the parish four buildings 
facing Third-avenue, the income of which is 

_ ^=«1 to pay the expenses of the memorial
■ r building. The St George Athletic Club
■ proper has about 300 members. They are the 

lUathleticpart of the 5^tion,jmd d-
JÊ though but recently organized the dub has

many members who are making good records
m at the various athletic competitions.__
W The various floors are used for.wntlng-
■ll rooms, gymnasium, bath and cooking rooms, 
H and are crowded nearly every evening. The 

■ average attendance of young women each 
evening is nearly 250. The furniture 

I*' throughout is neat and clean. AU the young
■ women and girls are members of the parish 
H even if not the offspring of regular members

of the church. The boys have the basement 
and the athletically Inclined young "
fourth floor. The reception and 
room is 50 feet long. There is also a 
room.
most popular pastors, whicn is a 
doubt to his athletic inclinations.

AT OUTTENBURO YESTERDAY.

i | \a Svi UR full stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ 
Spring Overcoats is now ready for in
spection. We feel proud of them and 

certain you will be also. They are equal 
to custom overcoats, at just half the cost.

L«âlBlIlp”
change. 18 King-street east, Toronto.______ ___

w.I 1o -
oÆaTCtiTe*I A LARGE AMOUNT 

rt Funds to loan 01 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY. 65 King-st. East.
LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.')

The only British Guarantee and Accident Com-
A. T. McCOlfix^R^Kkient1 Secretary, No, 7» 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario._____ MjP _
$250,000 TO LOAN
At Ste to 6W per cent., on Real Estate Securfly, to 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations

»...
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Checker Men at Play.
The Toronto Draught Clnb continued their 

matches last night in Temperance Halt Mr. 
-Disette succeeded in knocking ont Mr. Asher 
for the club medal and Messrs Jennings and 
Sheppard tied for the dub medal The rest 
were ordinary matches. Results:

Name.
A. Asher.........
M. O. Haloren
C. E. Jennings 
H. EltmoTTT!.
R. Pott ruff....
A. Hoar..........
J. Craig.........
J. Phipps........
T. Dtssette....
D. Dow. *.......
W.R. Miff....
J. Wiley.........

I
11

The Miners of the Institute.
Mi\ William Hamilton Merritt presided at 

a meeting of the Geological and Mining Sec
tion of the Canadian Institute last night. 
Mr. Dewar read a paper on the refining of 
gold and silver, which proved interesting. 
It contained a great deal of valuable inform- 
ation regarding the fusing of gold ore. The 
most of the gold ores in Ontario contain a 
great deal of arsenic and sulphur, and by 
proper roasting Mr. Dewar thought that the 
precious metal could all be collected in glob
ular form with less waste than is occasioned

Oak Hall:general
totaled

%
W. Dr. 
. 2 4
.2 2

1 R. M. Sheppard. 1 2
1 R. Whalen. .... 4 1

4 0

W. Name.
0 R. Dtssette. 
2 G. Fletcher TORONTO

WM. RUTHERFORD -
Jattended to.

'WM. A. LEE & SON

BUSINESS CHANCES.
cjtocks "of goods or large or small

corttons of them which are available for re- 
movaJ to Toronto wanted for cash. Box 87,
World Office._____________________ 18~_
1J ONANZA IN HOTEJ.—CENTRAL JUNCTION 
1 ) vacant corner; Mimico lands; magnificent 

brick block, city; stores; farms; Sacres East To
ronto; bargains or will exchange. G. F. Moore &
Co., lè Victoria-street.______ .
rrHOROUGHBRED SILVER HAMBURGSFOR 
JL sale—cannot be beaten. Apply Box 20, Woi Id.

I t

X £££&».... i .
s 0

s Sfc! ?
4'.R. Cameron.... 0 0

MANAGER I*
1

byneattention of the institute was caUed to 
the plans laid out by the Public Places Asso- 
iation. At the next meeting of this section 

a paper will be read by Mr. J. F. Latimer on 
“Gold and Silver Waste.”

Property Owners and the Viaduct Scheme.
Editor World : An evening journal, at 

time the champion of our rights, and 
several lawyers, bankers and wholesale mer
chants have been putting us to expense of 
late employing engineers and occupying the 
time of the city officials who should be era 
ployed in pushing on and giving attention to 
block pavements and sewers and not keeping 
back improvements urgently required and 
of more importance to us than this scheme. 
Now these gentlemen I have named have 
gone on talking of millions and they have 
never yet heard from the men who actually 
pay the largest proportion of the taxes. 1 
fail to see how these gentlemen, one of whom 
talk» of removing his factory out of the city, 
and other people who own houses on the 
Island and want to escape their fair share of 
taxes, can add a dollar more per month to the 
rent of my houses. If they want to spend 
money let them take up a subscription, il a 
bylaw is submitted to the property owners 
to raise money for this scheme it will be 
snowed under. Property Owner.

A Tramp of 8000 Miles.
Wabash, March 18.—J. S. Harriman, the 

pedestrians,has completed arrangement for a 
walk of 3000 miles to the coast on » wager of 
*3000. He will start from Wabash on April 
10, accompanied by two guards on horseback. 
Harriman must average 46 miles a day to

i tan try Arms.
March Forum.] 
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PTHIS ALLIANCE

BOND AND INVESTMENT COMPANYone

OP ONTARIOj Limited
Incorporated Feb. 27,1890

Offices, after April 1, 27 Wbllington-Street east

men the 
reading

_________ _ ______ billiard
Mr Rainsford is one of Gotham’s 

which is attributed no

BUSINESS CARDS.Win.
Advertisement» under thl* head 1 cent a word. 

TTIOR SALE—MACHINERY OF A SASH, 
Jj door, blind and planing mill, all in good re
pair: also stock of sash, doors, blinds, mouldings, 
lumber, etc. Kennedy & Co., McDonnell-square.

Spots of Sport.
Negotiations are in progress for the appearance 

of the Peter Jackson combination here at an early 
date.

The entry books of tifcjt Rochester bench show 
show 297 names of dogs. The bench was an im
mense success.

Owing to unfavorable climatic conditions the 
Victoria and Granite knights of the tee have^de- 
cided to postpone their proposed eastern migra
tion until the robins nest again.

“Joe” Donoghue of Newburg has issued a 
challenge to skate Howard P. Moshier of Fishkill 
a quarter-mile race for a $100 prize. The.con
ditions offered are that the race shall be In three 
heats, “Joe” to give Moshier three yards start in 
each contest, the winner of two heats to take the 
prize; the race to come off in Newburg, -or if 
there is no good ice there to be skated on Saratoga 
Lake.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.

‘xv y HITE WASHING AND KALSOM1NING 
W Orders promptly attended to. C. H. Page 

No. 36 Teraulay-street._______•IS A Heavy Track, Threatening Weather, hot 
a Good Attendance.

New York, March 13.—The weather at 
Guttetiburg to-day was threatening, the track 
heavy end the attendance good. The r. salts
W F&rt raceJK mile—Sissher 1, Melodrama 
8, Miller 8. Time 1.30.

Second race, «K furlonge-Dal Syrian 1, 
Fall Mall 2, Hayti Gelding 3. Time 1.37V.

Third race, selling, % mile—Festus 1, Gold 
Fish 2, Lomax 3. Time 1.12}<.

. | Fourth race, % mile—Peril 1, Thad 
8 Wonderment 3. Time 1.28.

Fifth race, % mile—Bonnie Lass 1, Anom
aly 2, Dynamite A Time L12t£.

Sixth race, % paile—Mamie Hay 1, Tyrone 
tKacka Time 1.45.

years from five upwards and to any person, man, woman or child, for themselves or for

milout&Co., tolicitoreof patenta!eâ Kingîstreet “““xo'act m age'nTfor issuing or countersigning certificates of stock bonds or other oblige-

^Vakvillf. DAIRY, 4H1U; YONOE-STOFet. tl0nTofrecerverfnveet andCmanftge°sinking iSrnds; to invest moneys generally end guarantM 
U Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 1(,v investments. .... a
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. __________ The company will be under the general direction of a board of directors, consisttog of

TTNWIN, FOSTER & PROUDFOOT, PJtO- 
I) vinclal land suneyors, civil engineers, 

draughtsmen and valuators, comer of Bay and 
Richmond-streets (next to City Registry Office;.

I

i Telephone No 1386. ___________
EO. EDWARDS, CHARTERED ACCOUNT- 

lr ant, insurance adjuster, trustee and liqui
dator, auditor, etc. Office and residence, 10 
Anderson-street. Telephone 2844.___________ _

»&
late conflagration, 
he asked. The 
He knew they 
had been there.

This led Mr. Fraser to ask; Did you 
dance?” _

“I did,” replied Mr. Preston.
Mr. Meredith of course came out in support 

of his old alma mater and in copcludinga 
brief speech said: “I do hope that it will not 
go out from this chamber that there is any
body not firmly of the opinion that it is his 
duty to enable it to perform its full duty; as 
the university of the Province of Ontario.

The Minister of Education, in reply to a 
question by Mr. Balfour, said that according 
to his knowledge the applicants for residence 
were selected in order of their application. 
Magistrate Spencer of Parry Sound Under

At the evening session Mr. Mowat’s bill to 
amend the act regarding the secrecy of the 
ballot was read a second time without dis- 
cussion. . , ..

Upon the motion to go into supply Mr. 
Marter moved in amendment:

That all the words in the motion after the word 
“that” be struck out and the following substitut
ed- “It appears by the papers brought down to 
this Housethat William H. Spencer was appoint
ed by commission under the great seal of the

Muskoka- that no order-in-council authorizing 
the issuing of the «aid commission has been 
brought down and the said commission appears to 
have been issued without any order-in-council 
having been passed; but by an order of

with an allowance of $100 for traveling expenses, 
such salary and allowance to date from July 20 
nrevious That in the opinion of this House the 
Mid appointment, having regard to the fact that 
in addition to a district judge of the said two 
districts each of them is provided a stipendiary 
magistrate was wholly unnecessary and improper, 
and the attaching of a salary to the office was 
in direct violâtiont of the statue under
requires 'that fgSÏÏS? Tt^haÆ
office without salary unless when the Legislature 
or the County Council or other municipal council 
shall see fit to appropriate or pay a salary, and no 
such appropriation has been made for action

Rowe PROPERTIES FOR SALE. .....Personal Mention. *
Rev. Elmore Harris of Walmer-road Bap

tist Church is expected home next week. His 
health has much improved with his sojourn 
in the south.

Mr. Joseph Lainç, 
cardine Review, is in - _ 
winds blow softly through his whiskers and 
his pleasant columns.

Mr. John Holderness, proprietor of the 
Albion Hotel, is confined to his bed suffering 
from a severe attack of erysipelas. Last 
Sunday his condition became so grave that 
his friends had serious fears that he might 
not recover. On enquiring at the hotel last 
night The World was told that Mr. Holder
ness was progressing slowly towards recovery, 
and that every hope was entertained of the 
successful issue of his illness.

HOUSE FOR SALE
8, Ralph 5editor of The Kin- 

town. Old Huron’s *6000 will buy a very desirable solid brick, 
modem, 10-roomed house on the west side of 
Spadina-avenue, below Sussex; bath, gas, fur
nace, etc. . _ _

A. 3E3. AMES
Stock and Estate Broker.

88 King-street east, Toronto.

OTICE8.ESTATEThe New Orleans Races.
New Orleans. March 13.—First race, 5% 

furlongs—CoL Cox 1, Pritchard 2, Tommy R. 
& Time L15K-

Second having control of its money loans and investments.The stock is now being so Apidly taken up that it is confldentlyexpectedto cloeethe 
Stock Book by the 1st of April, and the certainty of handhomk returns oomnmed with

^ïltïÿtjie’poor^anïmen^tTOmen^ndcMSSialfk^^neœ^Ay^onowstha^S^co^

JSÏÏ ^qniriÆerning the company may be thidreteedteth. 

Solicitors for the company,

movemen

Notice to Creditors
. % mile—Hardee 1, Story

teller 2, Semaphore 3. Time 1.08.
Third race, X mile—Bonnie Annie 1, For- 

\ ever 2, Kark Rite 8. Time .54.
TLe fourth nsoe was declared off.

ïr«eY^u^otodlârpSiÆ
and a statutory declaration verifying the 
to W. G. Murdoch, 09 Adelaide-street east, 
to, executor of the said estate, on or before 
ird day of April, 1890, and notice is hereby 

given that from and after the said date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said Thomas B. Walker among the part ies en
titled thereto, having regard to the claims only of 
xrihich he shall then have notice, and v ill not be 
Râble for the assets so distributed or any part

said distribution. This notice is given under sec
tion 86, chapter 110, R.S.O. Tenders will be re
ceived by ithe said executor until 8 o'clock p.m. 
March 10, for the purchase of lease, license, fur-

"Œat Torontowthto day ct Mareh.,890.
69 Adelaide-street east

Telephone 2314.

CWSÏtJ»
bargain for a few days. Apply to John Elliott,

tiUUIMICO—BUILDING LOTS WELL SITU A1-
X I eti for sale or will exchange for house 

property in the city. C. C. Baines, No. 21 Toronto-

xtiOR SALE OR EiCMANGE—A SOLID BRICK
1 8-roomed house to North Toronto ;nk_ey
painted and papered; price low. Box 201, w orld.

claim
same
the th

Trotting In Owen Sound.
Owen Sound, March 12.—A general meet

ing of the Owen Sound Trotting Association 
(Sr/ was held et the Queen’s Hotel to complete all 

arrangements for the summer meeting, to be 
held here next August. Everything points to 
a satisfactory gathering of the speedy ones 
ftid the clnb having by fair dealing and im
partiality gained the good opinion of all 
horsemen, both in Ontario and Quebec, feel 
confident of a full entry. A 3-minute. 2.40, 
hurdle race, colt’s 1877, finished with an 
open, for which the association hang out $300, 
fi lia the bill Entries close April lo.

The June Trot at Dufferin Park.
Dufferin Park in the western portion of 

K the city has been leased for a term of 
rears by Mr. J. 8. Charles, the 
Well known local horseman. A trotting 
meeting will be held in June when $1500 

be paid out in prizes. The program in
cludes a stake for 3 and 4-year-olas, a .32 and 
Ik .40 class, a 8-minute and a free-for-all, and 
entries to all these events but the free-for-all 
will close on the 1st of May.

I sco very.
and obtained BO re 
agyard's Yellow OU. 
to be an admirable 
it oat and rheumatism 
tins. F. Cameron, 
west, Toronto, Ont,

Jottings About Town.
For theft of silver forks from W.T. Murray, 

----- was yesterday sent to jail for MESSRS. MoPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS
17 Toronto-etreet, TorontoPraise.

the supporters at TO LET., JJssferday was spent In examining wit- 
jfllses for the defence in the St George rail
way accident

Metropolitan Lodge, 6534, I.O.O.F., MU., 
initiated two candidates last night Bro. 
Edwards presided.

Batoche Council, No. 32, O.O.C.F., held its 
usual meeting last night. The treasurer was 
presented with à gold-headed cane.

L.O.L 404 met last night in Victoria Hall 
and received two new members. The lodge 
had the honor of a visit from County Master 
Bell. . .

The charges against C. W. Bunting oh The 
Mail and George Darby of The News of 
breach of the Lottery Act were yesterday 
adjourned till to-day. s

Surrogate Court proceedings took place in 
these estates yesterday: Caroline Golding of 
Schomberg, *400; Ellen Wilkinson, .*1170; 
Amelia J. Bates, *3500. ,

Madame O. Esperanza Luis, the Haytien 
lady, delivered her second lecture last night 
in Association Hall, on “The Negro, Past, 
Present and Future.”

The Willing Helpers of St. Andrew’s 
Church, King-street, had a social gathering 
last night in the school-room. Music and re
freshments were alike enjoyed. Mr. it. A. 
McLaren presided.

Secretary J. E. Pell denies emphatically

f essor Goldwin Smith had made attacks m

Ladies ’ Work was
in the board-room ' 
Professor Goldwin 

■esent were: E. O. 
h, Rev. J. P. Lewis, 
t. F. Amoldi, Mrs.
I, Mrs. W. N. Miller, 
Miss Moffat, Miss 
ell, Mias Bum and 
ales for the year 
he amount received

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

TO ÎjSIT -
WARE-

llfëflpl
ways. Best stand In Toronto
business^ ' " & ay" be ItSsid for 
a term of years.

135
legal cards.the covin ................. .

Advertisements under this head 1 cent a word.
4----- D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
A etc.—Society and private funds for tovest- 

m™t Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well- 
ington-street east, Toronto.____________ ______

tere, 9 Victoria street (ground floor). Telephone

will ALSO
L^Colbonae"8treert,^w(th0new
Rifln^cfe’ pahrtted" Tnd 

refitted. Rent moderate.

IDES DESPAIR.»

Believe Your Came 
» Your Case In the 
4 Institute,
•eet west, for treat- 
special time and at* 
>epsia and chronio 
ss is vouched for by 
of which the follow* 

Young resides at 120 
Mr. Young is 25 

two or three year* 
itarrh ; his head was 
îe felt dizzy and had 
headache, his appe- 
ains in back, shoul- 
ion was gone, pulse 
e disease had made 
right lung became 
g several remedies 
-netit he was induced 
ms of the Medical 
W King-street west, 

by them for four 
hat he was entirely 
pH man and will con* 
it his case that may 
This institute treat- 

seable and based on

2088.

cade, Toronto Hamilton Cassels, R. 8. Casaels, 
Heniy Brock.

Gossip of the Turf.

present.
KarL his owner S.C. Hildrelto, and Jockey Bunn 

were ruled off the New Orleans track for crooked 
work lsst Saturday. t

A delegation of Australian bookmakers have 
left for England to see, as they put it, White wm 
the Derby with his Australian cracks.

Apply to
JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street, Toronto.

1

J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canmff.

SOLI-
oronto. Positively the Very Best In the 

Market7^1 LARKET "HOLMES & CO., BAKKISTËRS 
Vy Solicitors, Notories, &c.; money loaned. 75 
Yonge-street. Toronto._____ ____________Ü2-.
ÏBSSS if^SsfreS,°S
y\oUGLA8, GEORGE H„ BARRISTER, BGL1-
I / citor, &c„ 27 Adelaide-street east.________
TTÂNSFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, U Solicitor,, etc.. 17 Adelaide-street East, 

o. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox._______

His Appointment Was Asked For.
Mr. Marter briefly supported his amend

ment and the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
replied that the license commissioners of the 
district had put on record a resolution asking 
for Mr. Spencer’s reappointment. It had 
been charged that he spent his time around 
the bar-rooms, but he was the choice of the 
temperance people as the magistrate for 
enforcing the Scott Act. He challenged the 
hon gentleman to bring forward a proof 
against his character. The appointment 
under the circumstances was proper and
n<Tfi!epoint made by Mr. Meredith in reply 
was that under the statute this officer when 
reappointed was not entitled to a salary, and 
be was in receipt of *400 per year and *100 
per vear expenses.

The Attorney-General replied that the 
shrank from the duties

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

House. Brantford._______________ .
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.In the City and Suburban, to be run in Eng

land. Amphion is the favorite Pioneer, Quartus 
and Danbydale will be heard from when the race

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST

and General’offices srod^oc'k^^ptemyTe^East, foot of Churoh-et. T.le-

Branch office No. 726 Yonee-etreet. Yard and office 1039 Queen-etreet 
west, near subway.

i

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 13 Adelaide-street 
west Doors never closed. The cleanest and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In the city. 
Meals served only to order day and night. Sun
days included. Oysters to 15 styles. Telephone 
20110.

Is over.
. i A new hand is directing the work at the West- 

Chester course. Superintendent W illiam Gorman, 
the successor of Captain Ward, has arrived from 
New Orleans and has taken charge of the track.

Tom Payton, the most successful trainer of race 
horses to Australia, is only 38 years of age. He 
Is a^native of New South Wales. Since he has 
had charge of James White's horses they have 

N 11 V.,n A'iiU.OUO.
One hundred and three valuable horses have 

been shipped to New York from Senator Stan
ford's Pttio Alto stables. Thirty two are colts 
from the stallion Electioneer. The entire lot is 
valued at $2U0,000.

Longstreet, Hanover, Kingston, Houston and a 
_ host of 2-year-elds in the Dwyers’ stnng are 
N out daily and are getting good, wholesome vi ork. 

gome of them will participate in the mating to 
begin at Elizabeth on April 15, and in a few days 
fast moves will be in order.

Nick Finzer, the Louisville tobacco man and 
horse owner, has secured the services of bnelby 
Barnes to ride his fleet mare Maori in the Suburb
an Handicap. Eastern bookmaker have been 
laying 150 to 1 against Maori, with 107 pounds up. 
jrfnzer has taken enough to stand to win $100,000.

John E. Madden of Lexington has bought of 
o j Lee of New York city the chestnut stallion^ 
Robert McGregor, record 2.17)4, 19 year8 by 
tktalor Edsall, dam Nancy W hitman, by Seeley s Am^ritonStar. The price Is private, but is known 
to be larger than any ever paid by a Kentuckian 
for a trotting stallion.

At the Rochefeller sale of trotters ^ New York
i^1LP,rby'Ham6totoÏÏV»tombrin^M^r;: 
jS’ DUtoi-d,0 went to A. J. Welch, Hartford, 
Donn. for $5500: Femme Sole, 2.20, hr. m., 9, by

at^to^oZ# WOUM

neck He is by The Drummer-Coriaande, by 
N^wminster-Pritoroae. and stands 18 bands M 
in hieh He is of dark brown color, with good 

mid a splendid chest and shoulders. Among 
thfe manv races he has won may be mentioned 
theL'aulfteWWp, the Bourke Cup and the Met 
u 51. VAreran Stakes. He is 6 years old and ^ tired to Keif South Wales. Chicago will be 
£*en to Mr. J. E. SavUPs to be the stable com- 
|»nion of Ringmaster.______

the diamond mtstekt.

the free breakfast system.
Mr. Parlane of Collingwood 

second of his series of addresses on ’Dispen
sa tional Truths” last night m the Christian 
Institute. There was a good attendance. Mr. 
Parlane will speak again to-night.

Mr. P. A. Burdick delivered another of 
his forcible temperance lectures last night 
in Elm-street Methodist Church, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance 
League. There was a good attendanc e.

At the inquest held by Coroner Duncan 
vesterday & the jail on the body of James 
Bailie a vet fict of death from natural causes 
was returned. The deceased died day before 
yesterday, was 35 years of age and was ad
mitted as a lunatic on Jan.

A public meeting of the Anglican Sunday 
School Association was held last night in the 
school house of St. Mathias’ Church. Rev. 
R Harrison, the rectcr, presided Mr. S. G. 
Wood taught the Sunday school lesson for 
next Sunday. A paper was read *>y Rev. T. 
C Street Macklem on children s services.

A meeting of the pro tem. committee of St. 
Paul’s Ward Equal Righto Association was 
held last night, at which it was decided to 
nush the work of organization as rapidly as 
possible. A public demonstration will 
heid on an early date.

Toronto. -_____________________ _ „.
TZ'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & PAT-

èSLj-JBfaSSi RWkS^ eod 
T7-INGSF0RD & EVANS, BARRISTERS, SOIS Arcade^’Toronto.001^ I ttogstord, VSZ

-T^AWRENCE & MILLIGAN, BARRTSTKRS. 
L Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Budding and 
Loin Cliambers, 15 Toronto-street. Toronto.____ ,

delivered thef
1

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 

find it most convenient to stop at 
where they can always meet leading 

Kenly & St. Jacques,
I Government 

the Russell, 
public men.to b p.m. ; Sunday*

iical Institute,
8 King-street west

Props. 186regular magistrates 
devolving upon Mr. Spencer. The Govern
ment possessed discretion in paying an offi
cial a salary for a short time before it could 
regularly receive the sanction of the House.

The Éouse divided on Mr. Marter’s amend
ment,.which was lost on a straight party
V°Upon the House going into supply the 
Treasurer made a warm reply to The 
Empire’s charges of bungling in the public 
accounts. The discussion which followed 
took up the balance of the evening.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.

rrermrMresy»York Chambers, Toronto-etreet. Money to loan 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.  — We i nvite the attention of the trade to our large stock of? Restaurant and Dining Hall,

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
Specialty—Dinner, 25 cents. Board, Sun 

day mcluded, $3 per week. The best in the 
city. Try it_______ _____

r Ladies’ and Misses’ Cashmere Hosiery 
Ladies’ and Misses' Cotton Hosiery 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Underwear
Read 6tJ. J. Maclaren, 

W. M. Merritt,
J. H. Macdonald,
G. F. Shepley,

W. E. Middleton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb. E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 26 Toronto-street.

CLOSE PRICES
Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwi ighL------------ -- . —^

Samson, Kennedy Ç Go.
A YULLIGAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, SOU- 

Cttor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King-street 
weito Toronto. Money to loan at lowest rates.

corner of Bay and Richmond-streets. edlgmo »
EAD, READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO-rv.»

OI’FICIAL ASSIGNEES...............
TSIACKLEY * ANDERSON.'TORONTO'AND 
J3 Hamilton; accountants, assignees, receivere; 
retostered cable address, "Junior " Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 37 
Yonge-street. Hamilton office, 2j4 James-atreet 
South. ____________________

orning? INSPECTION INVITED
Report of the Commissioner of Crown 

Rands—Sales and Collections.
The report of the Commissioner of Crown 

Lands has been issued. The area of clergy 
lands sold during the year was 1279 acres, 
aggregating in value $1362. The amount 
collected on account of these and former 
sales was $3972.

The area of crown lands sold during the 
year was 53,640 acres, aggregating in value 
*71 765 The collections on account of these 
and sales of tonner years amounted to *14,412.

The number of acres sold of grammar 
school lands during the year was 503, aggre
gating in value *280. The collection on ac
count of these and former sales was $962

Of lands set apart under the Railways Aid 
Act to be sold for the purpose of forming a 
fund to recoup the province in respect of 
moneys expended in aiding railways, 28.4 
acres were sold, aggregating m value *5748, 
all of which was cofiected.

The total collection of the department on 
account of all sources of revenue was 
*1 204 689; disbursements on account of all 
services and expenditure was $236,336.

The total collection for the year was 
$1 078,596, which includes *66,058 on account 
of’bonuses, leaving the net collection on ac- 

nt of timber dues, ground rent, etc., to be 
*1,012,539. , . , .

There were 75 fire rangers on duty during 
the dangerous part of the season and the 
cost of the service was $15,468, one-half of 
which is refundable by the licensees.

A large number of crown and municipal 
surveys have been made.

Under the General Mining Act a number of 
applicants have filed plans, etc., of locations 
in Algo ma, Nipissing, Rainy River and 
Thunder Bay, and an area of 18,414 acres 
has been sold and patented for the sum of 
*30,829. ________
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11 ART.
Cheerful Chuckles.

"Papa ” said Mabel at the breakfast table, 
“would you sell our dog I" “I don’t know; 
why do you ask#’’ “Because I am sure Harold 
would buy him.”

“Your ways are an absolute puzzle tome,
I really don’t know how to take you,” sai
And then the blushing girl replied:
“Beg pardon, but you’ve never tried.
A capital punishment—To be hugged ter 

death.
Whether a farmer will raise a good 

crop or not is a blatter of hoepinion.
Bad form—chloorform.
The mill-race—Prize-fighters.
Bobbing for reels—“Salute yonr partners.”
“Times are hard,” remarked Noah, as he 

gazed from the starboard side of the ark into 
the extemporized sea. “Even the water 
comes high, but we must have it”

To know how to wait is the great secret of 
success, says a writer. The success of a 
coal dealer consists in knowing how to weight 
it, certainly.

“Tis 10 p.m. the girl exclaimed,
But useless did it prove,

He didn’t seem to understand 
That p.m. meant “please move."

—Washington Post

XV. L. FORSTER — PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bouguereau. studio 81 King-street East. 

Specialty, portraitureJ. London,Change,
England.

25 Old^street, ) Toronto. ||
VETERINARY.

/Ontario"veterinary^^'colliSeJhorse
II infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

d he.

SUBAB REFINING CDIPA5T,THEn GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.r Money to loan. MONTREAL,(Limited.)
nrwMM I OB MALM ALLQMADZB ON BBFIWB» » VO AMS AMD MTMVFM OF IBM 

WKLL-KMOWN BBAND OFEPPS’ COCOA.
com

Baird.

est rates.

i space. BREAKFAST. 1

3IONS of The World 
I very best printed in anf 
(i, with the elegance <m 

L-ti The World is note! 
y among all classes or provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

Savored beverage shich may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the iudieious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu-

FopdT^trK^Iho,^b5!M2
are floadnr around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape mMiy a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure bleed and a properly nourished frame. 
—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists. London, Eng.

/

HAZELTON’S
VITAUZER. Physical Decay, arising from 
excess ef indulgence, producing some of the

sfe &S&
Memory, Pimples oa the Face, Loss of Ambi
tion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stented De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains to the 
Baefcetc., also Gonorrhea and Gleet are 
treated wïth unpsualleled success: safely, 
privately. No mercury. Curable cases 
guaranteed. Write for information, tocloe- Sg stomp. Address J. E. HA7.ELTOX 

806 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist.

m
lS of any edition will be 
ruding their address.

sr annum; $1 for tout 
month.

V

CERTIFICATES OF 8TREWCTH AND PURII?»t

cou
London Meeting Really Amount 

to Anything Definite ?
What did the London meeting amount to 

.fter alt? Bay City-Saginaw was per
mitted to come into the International Their s 

— was the only application. Montreal prer 
,■ -nted reconnoitering epistles but would not 

bum her fingers. Of course Buffalo will take 
” a club if it's put there and the Cleveland 

yarn is very fishy but somewhat plausible 
‘ ’ even if denied from that quarter. Four

cities-Toronto. Detroit, Hamilton and Lon- 
lou—want baseball and are making a feeble 

,mpt to induce another quartet to travel 
’low voyageurs on a decidedly ruffled sea.

silver llninor invinlde.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.Did the
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

Medical FAOttLTT, McGill Ui 

MoirruAL, State»
T» th* Canada Super lUfining <Mmpa*v :

Oentlemea,—I have taken aaS tested a "
Pie of peer “EXTRA GRANULATED "Sugar, 
and find that it yielded IMS per eeatiedPurt 
Sugar. It is pieatlaaDy aa pare «■» seed #

WORLD
TORONTO.

Montreal, September 8th,
To th* Canada Sugar Redoing Co'g.Montnak 
Gentlemen,—I have pereoaaUy taken aamplee 

rom a large stock ef your Granulated Sugar, 
c UKDPATH " brand, and carefully Mated 
them by tbe Polariecope, aud I find th

Nervo^’DeM^^pM^Pri^ ’̂ou^ ^ÆES^SwS^iteri
Tertiary;. Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture and all |aj>s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pttre Cane Sugar, 
private diseases successfully treated and cure gfrieh may be considered oemmereially as

Office, Library, Church | «dwards,

JOHN .rssss.’ïïsr
!41 CMh-rt>c-8'-«T. ÏF t-M. <0

1
But if he was deep in love,

And she, not fancy free,
Why should he not fairly think 

That “p.m.” meant “please me?”
—Toronto World.

Mb.TRENGTHENS
AND DESKS can be

REGULATES
All the organ» of the 
rxiy, and cure» Conftti- 
ation, Blioueness, and

token down reedltse

Oiwwhen the dough-head knew so well. 
How cross the old man proves,

Why didn’t the blame fool see at once
That “p.m.” “^1^“ Herald.

Through the fire-fiend much property flies 
away by the defective flue.

The pawnbroker’s life may be a lonely one,
l ut it her its rodeen mg features.

-f

Grant Passes.
. Mercier’s resoln-

Mr. Mercier»! *10,000 
Quebec, March 13.—Mr 

tions voting *10,000 to aid in rebuilding 
Toronto University passed the House ’ ' -1 ’ "
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